
How will I access the films from home? 
Virtual ticket holders will receive an email with a unique link and password to access the films. You 
will need an email address and reliable internet to participate in the virtual film festival. Films can be 
streamed on any "smart" device: a smart TV, a desktop or laptop computer, a tablet, or even a smart 
phone. If you have the capacity for phone-to-TV-screen mirroring, that is also an option. 
  
When will the link for the films arrive? 
The links for each individual film will arrive the evening before the film is scheduled to screen in the 
theater. If you don't see the message containing the link in your inbox, make sure to check your junk/
spam folder. The link is available for 24 hours! 
  
Can the films be viewed more than one time? 
Films can be paused and re-started throughout the viewing window; however, you must use the 
same device each time you access the screening link. The intent of the single virtual ticket is that 
members of a household will view together. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

TO WATCH THE FILMS ON YOUR COMPUTER, TABLET OR SMARTPHONE: 
Once the viewing window opens, click on the link that was provided in the confirmation email you 
received. Follow any additional instructions regarding virtual entry, such as the use of a password. It 
is recommended that you copy and paste the password rather than trying to type it in. Passwords 
are case sensitive. 
  
TO WATCH ON YOUR FLAT SCREEN TV (WITH NO SMART TV CAPABILITIES): 
You must have a HDMI cable to connect your laptop to your TV. Once it is connected to the proper 
plugs, select the correct input source on your TV. This will allow you to mirror the computer screen 
on your TV. 

 

TO WATCH ON YOUR SMART TV OR TV WITH SMART DEVICE (USING CHROMECAST OR 
APPLE AIRPLAY OR SCREENCAST): 
Make sure your TV is on the same Wi-Fi on your phone or tablet. Open the link to the film that you 
will receive from the film festival staff.  On the bottom right of the link select the Airplay or 
Chromecast icon. 

 

WHAT HAPPENS IF I HAVE TECHNICAL PROBLEMS AT HOME VIEWING THE MOVIES? 
If you encounter a problem watching your films at home, please email debbiesanford@jfedlcc.org. 
Please provide your name, email address, phone number, and a brief description of the problem. 
We recommend that you watch the films early in the viewing windows so that our team has time 

troubleshoot any problems if they arise. 
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